c e p
Community, Environment and Planning

Graduation Requirements for the
Community, Environment and Planning Major
Department of Urban Design and Planning in the College of Built Environments
ü Individual Study Plan (ISP) that maps out your course of study for your two years in CEP.
ü [30 Credits] CEP’s Six Core Courses taken in sequence (CEP 301, 302, 303, 460, 461, 462)
* A student is allowed to substitute one core course, excluding the first and last, with study abroad
* Students can choose to be evaluated with a standard 4.0 scale or C/NC. All students must complete
written narrative evaluations
ü [25 Credits] Methods: upper-division coursework appropriate to a student’s objectives and career pathway.
Methods may include courses such as qualitative and quantitative methods from the social, natural, and
physical sciences; critical theory and analysis; art and design; group dynamics and facilitation; ethics and
philosophy; speech communications; writing; and research methods.
* Only 15 of these credits can overlap with requirements for another major
* Minor requirements can count towards methods credits, but minors must be 60% different than any
major. (ex. of the 30-credit Urban Planning minor, only 12 credits can overlap with CEP-major credits)
ü [5 Credits] Diversity: Each student must take at least 5-credits that critically analyzes and addresses social
constructs and/or issues from a different perspective than that of our dominant culture.
* This course must be approved by CEP Staff.
ü [5 Credits] Internship and Accompanying CEP 446 course
* Internships must equal 120-150 hours, over at least a 3-month period
* Students and their supervisor must fill out a learning contract prior to beginning the internship and a
performance evaluation at the end
ü [10 Credits] Student Governance and Leadership Retreats (CEP 400 and CEP 300)
* Two-hour Friday morning Governance
* Fall and Spring retreats, both Junior and Senior Year
ü [2-6 Credits] Senior Project Prep Seminar (CEP 490 and 491)
* Fall and Winter preparatory courses that can be taken for variable credit
ü Senior Capstone Project
* Includes project proposal completed in the Fall of a student’s final year, professional presentation in
May, and final product in June
* Credit is give through the CEP 462 course
ü CEP Portfolio
* Personalized web-based portfolio that documents, demonstrates, and contextualizes your experience
in CEP and the UW
* Includes final reflective statement of your learning experience
TOTAL of 77-81 CREDITS
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